TechSocial

MODULE 3: APPLE
DEFAULT
APPLICATIONS

TechSocial
WELCOME TO TECHSOCIAL
The following manual will provide an introduction to software and hardware specifications of Apple
devices. Our goal is for you to familiarize yourself with the interface of your device and alter your
application settings to suit your needs.
We would like to thank the Ontario Trillium Foundation and the Venture Centre funding this project,
and to all our community partners who are helping to ensure the success of this program.
North Eastern Ontario Communications Network Inc. (NEOnet) was established in 1999 as a not-forprofit organization and has quickly grown to become the region’s information and communication
technology (ICT) champion. Our mandate is to promote and develop three pillars of ICT in the
Northeastern region of Ontario: Infrastructure enhancement, education/awareness, and application.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•   Understand the functions of your device’s basic applications
•   Communicate with others using your device to perform calls, text messaging, emails, etc…
•   Be able to utilize the functions of the default applications in your everyday life
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PHONE
The phone application is accessible through tapping the phone icon located at the bottom of your
home screen bar. This application gives you to access the phone keypad, to make outgoing calls,
retrieve saved contacts, create new contacts, view recent calls, and check your voicemail. Making a
call on iPhone is as simple as choosing a number in your contacts, or tapping one of your favourites
or recent calls. Let’s take a look at the basic functions of the phone application.
To dial a number manually, simply input the
number using the keypad and press the call icon
at the bottom of the screen. You can also
paste a phone number by tapping the space on
top of the keypad and selecting ‘PASTE’.
You can also redial a number by tap the call
icon
to display the number, and then tap the
call icon
again to dial.
If the number you’re calling requires dialing an
extension, iPhone can enter it for you. When
editing a contact’s phone number, tap (+, *, #) to
enter pauses in the dialing sequence. Tap Pause
to enter a two-second pause, which is
represented by a comma. Tap Wait to stop
dialing until you tap (i). Dial again, which is
represented by a semicolon.

You can also view recent calls. Answered calls
are displayed black, missed calls are displayed in
red (and also listed separately under ‘MISSED’
Names, phone numbers, dates and times are all
listed. For more information, you can tap on the
information icon next to the listing. To call a recent
contact, click on the name or number.

During a call, there are a number of options to use
during your call. Each function is labeled in the table
below.
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Visual voicemail lets you see a list of your messages.
You can choose which ones to listen to, view
transcriptions of messages, or delete them, without
having to wade through all of them. A badge on the
Voicemail icon tells you how many unheard messages
you have. The first time you tap Voicemail, you’re asked
to create a voicemail password and record your voicemail
greeting.
**Please note that to have visual voicemail enabled,
you need to subscribe via your cellular company

If you do not have visual voicemail on
your iPhone device, simply tap on Voicemail
and the listen for the prompts.
You may be asked for a password or PIN
number. You can set up your password via
the prompts or by going to Settings > Phone
> Change Voicemail Password.
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CONTACTS
When viewing a contact’s card, a quick tap lets you make a phone call, create an email message, find
the contact’s location, and more.

Contacts allows you to store phone numbers,
emails, addresses, birthdays, social profiles and
other fields. Contacts are listed with first and last
name, and organized alphabetically by last
name.You can also search for contacts in the
search bar.
•   To add new contacts, tap the ‘+’ symbol at
the top of the menu. This can also be done in
the keypad menu by inputting the phone
number and tapping the ‘+’ icon as well.
Put VIP contacts in your Favourites list for
quick dialling.
To add a contact to your favourites, click
the ‘Add to Favourites’ option from a contacts
profile.
Favourites are listed on the bottom bar of
your phone application.
To delete a contact from your favorites,
you simply need to tap edit and then tap the
subtraction symbol (-). This will allow you to
delete the contact from your favorites tab.
Contacts listed in the Favourites section
will bypass the Do Not Disturb feature.
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MESSAGES
Use Messages to send and receive texts, photos, videos, and more through iMessage or SMS/MMS
services. These messages don’t count against your messaging plan. iMessage texts appear in blue
bubbles, and SMS/MMS texts appear in green bubbles.
Go to Settings > Messages, then turn on
iMessage. If you’re signed in to iMessage with the
same Apple ID on all your devices, all the
messages that you send and receive on iPhone
can also appear on your other Apple devices. You
can send a message from whichever device is
closest to you. You can even start a conversation
on one device and continue it on another
Start a conversation. Tap
. Enter the
recipient’s phone number or email address, or
tap
and choose a contact. Tap the text field,
then enter your message. Tap
to send. Note:
An alert
appears if a message can’t be sent.
Tap the alert to send the message again.
Send a message to a group. Tap
, then
enter multiple recipients. To manage a group
conversation, tap
. You can name the
conversation, add someone to the conversation,
or leave the conversation.
Search conversations. In the Messages list,
swipe down to reveal the search field, then enter
the text you’re looking for. You can also search
conversations from the Home screen.
Delete a conversation. In the Messages list,
swipe left on the conversation, then tap Delete.
Resume a conversation. Tap the conversation
in the Messages list.
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View and manage conversation details. Tap
. You can:
•   Tap a contact to view the contact card.
•   Perform quick actions such as making a
phone call or FaceTime call.
•   Send your current location or share your
location for a specified length of time.
•   Send read receipts.
View images and attachments.Use emoji.
When typing a message, tap
or
to switch
to the Emoji keyboard. To automatically replace
text with emoji, tap the highlighted words.
Send a photo or video. Tap
. You can:
•   Take a photo from within Messages: Frame
the shot in the viewfinder, then tap .
•   Choose a recent photo or video: Swipe left
to browse through recent shots.
•   Take a photo or video using Camera:
Swipe right, then tap Camera.
•   Choose a photo or video from your Photo
Library: Swipe right, then tap Photo Library.

Send an audio message. Touch and hold
to
record an audio message, then lift your finger to
stop recording. Tap
to listen to your message
before you send it. Tap
to send or
to
cancel.
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MAIL
The electronic mail client for your mobile device allows you to view and reply to emails in the palm of
your hand. The following steps will walk you through how to setup the mail client for your smartphone
device and compose new emails.
If you use an email provider like iCloud,
Google, or Yahoo, Mail can automatically set
up your email account with just your email
address and password. Mail might be able to
set up other email accounts with your email
address and password, but you might need to
enter your email settings manually. If you don't
know your email settings, you can contact
your email provider manually to retrieve them.
Choose your account:
1.   Go to Settings > Mail > Accounts > Add
Account.
2.   If you see your email provider, tap it to add
your account automatically. If you don't
see your email provider, tap Other to add
your account manually.
Set up an account automatically: After you choose your email provider, follow these steps:
1.   Enter your email address and password.
2.   Tap Next and wait for Mail to verify your account.
3.   Choose the content you want to sync. Tap Save.

Set up an account manually:
Make sure that you know your email settings.
If you don’t know them, you can contact your
email provider. Then follow these steps:
1.   Tap Add Account, tap Other, then tap Add
Mail Account.
Enter your name, email address, password,
and a description for your account.
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View Emails: To view all your emails,
select your inbox. This will bring up a list of
emails sent to you with the names of the
senders and times sent.

Create a message. Tap
. Touch and hold
to view draft messages you’ve saved.
Add attachments. Double-tap in the message
body, tap Add Attachment, then select files from
iCloud Drive or on your device.
Insert a photo or video. Double-tap in the
message body, then tap Insert Photo or Video by
using the arrow to navigate through the menu of
choices.
Quote some text when you reply. Touch
and hold in the message body, then select the
text you want to include. Tap
, then tap Reply.
To turn off the indentation of the quoted text, go
to Settings > Mail > Increase Quote Level.
Send a message from a different account.
Tap the From field to choose an account.
Change a recipient from Cc to Bcc. After
you enter recipients, you can drag them from one
field to another or change their order.

Delete Email: To delete a specific email,
press and drag to the left on the email you
wish to delete. Then click Trash. To delete
multiple emails, click edit in the top-right
corner. Then select the emails you wish to
delete and click Trash.
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CAMERA
You can take photos and videos with the rear-facing iPhone camera or the front-facing FaceTime
camera. To quickly get to the camera, swipe left from the Lock screen.
Camera Type: Camera has several photo
modes, so you can shoot stills, square-format
photos, video, and panoramas. To choose a
mode, drag the screen left or right, or tap the
mode labels to choose Photo, Square, Video,
Portrait or Pano.
Take a photo. There’s more than one
way to take a photo:
•   Open Camera, choose Photo or Square
then tap the Shutter button (white circle
at the bottom of the screen) or press
either volume button.
•   Swipe left on the Lock screen to make
the camera screen appear, then take
the picture. Press the Home button to
return to the Lock screen.
Keep it straight. To display a grid that can
help you align shots, go to Settings >
Photos & Camera, then turn on Grid.
Take a selfie with Retina Flash. On devices
that support Retina Flash, use the Retina HD
display as a flash for your selfies. Turn on the
flash, switch to the front-facing FaceTime camera,
then tap the Shutter button (the display flashes on
exposure).
Take a panorama photo. (Rear-facing camera)
Choose Pano, tap the Shutter button, then pan
slowly in the direction of the arrow. To finish the
pan, tap the button again. To pan in the other
direction, first tap the arrow. To pan vertically,
rotate iPhone to landscape orientation. You can
reverse the direction of a vertical pan, too.
Use the capture timer. Use the capture timer to
give yourself time to be in the shot. First stabilize
iPhone, then frame your shot. Tap
, tap 3s or
10s, then tap the Shutter button.
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PHOTOS
With the photos app you can view, organize, edit, and share the photos on your mobile device. This
application will also be the same on your desktop computer to upload the photos to your computer.
Please note that this application was previously known as iPhoto.

Create Albums: To create an album on your
mobile device to sort your photos, first navigate to
the albums tab at the bottom of your photos
application screen. Next click the + icon in the top
left corner. You will then be able to name the
album and add photos to this album. If you’d like
to edit or delete any of these albums you’ve
created, simply click edit in the top right corner,
then delete by selecting the – icon or edit by
clicking the name of the album.

Share Photos: If you’d like to share photos
with your friends or family, you can do so by
locating the photos you’d like to share in one of
your albums or photos submenu. From here, you
can select multiple photos using the select button
in the top right corner. After you have selected
the photo(s) you’d like to share, click the share
icon . This will populate a menu with the
options to share using different apps like
Message or Mail. You can also create an album
with these photos or copy them.
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CALENDAR
The calendar application allows for you to schedule all of your upcoming meetings and appointments
in one place. More so, it allows you to setup reminders for these events.

Add an event. In day view, touch and hold a time
until a new event appears, then fill in the event
details. If you add the address of the event’s location,
you’re reminded in time to leave from your current
location, based on traffic conditions.
Search for events. Tap , then enter text in the
search field. The titles, invitees, locations, and notes
for the calendars you’re viewing are searched.
Change your view. Tap a year, month, or day to
zoom in or out on your calendar. In week or day view,
pinch to zoom in or out. You can also rotate your
iPhone to view the calendar in weekly mode.

View a list of events. In month view,
tap
to see a day’s events.
Adjust an event. Touch and hold the
event, then drag it to a new time, or adjust
the grab points.
Set a default calendar. Go to
Settings > Calendar > Default Calendar.
When you add an event using Siri or using
other apps, it’s added to your default
calendar.
Fine-tune Calendar. Go to Settings >
Calendar where you can set which day of
the week calendar starts with, display week
numbers, override time zones, and more.
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CLOCK
The Clock application includes a world clock that allows you to view times around the world, a
stopwatch, an alarm system, and a sleep monitor. The alarms are easily setup and can be useful for
setting reminders throughout your day if there is a specific time at which you need to get a task done
(such as pills, eating, or even just a meeting with friends you don't want to miss). The world clock can
add any time zone or location and you can instantly view the times in that location or the comparison
to your current time zone. If you have family that has moved away, this is an incredibly useful tool to
have to make sure you're not calling them at 3:00am. Lastly there is the stopwatch; this can be used
for keeping track of time for things such as baking or even just trying to improve upon your own time
for things like exercise.
	
  

Set an alarm. Tap Alarm, then tap . Set the
time and other options, then give the alarm a
name (like “Water the plants”).
Change an alarm. Tap Edit, then tap the
alarm.
Delete an alarm. Swipe left on the alarm, then
tap Delete.

Measure the duration of an event and
track lap times. Tap Stopwatch, then tap
Start. Tap Lap to record a lap or split. The
timing continues even if you return to the
Home screen, open other apps, or press the
Sleep/Wake button. Tap Stop to record the
final time. When you finish, tap Reset to clear
the stopwatch.
Set the timer. Tap Timer, then set the
duration of time and a sound to play when the
timer ends.
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UTILITIES
Apple devices have an assortment of default utilities that can be accessed through different apps
including: the compass, the calculator, the reminders, and the notes applications. Each of these apps
have various functions to assist the user in everyday life.
The Compass application allows you to carry a
compass with you at all times and find your way.
See your location. To see your current location,
go to Settings > Privacy > Location Services, then turn
on Location Services and Compass.
See your location in Maps. Tap the coordinates
at the bottom of the screen to open Maps and display
your location.
Stay on course. Tap the screen to lock in the
current heading, then watch for a red band to see if
you’re off course.

  
The accuracy of the compass can be affected by magnetic or environmental interference; even the
magnets in the iPhone earbuds can cause a deviation. Use the digital compass only for basic navigation
assistance. Don’t rely on it to determine precise location, proximity, distance, or direction.
  
  
The calculator application allows you to bring
a calculator with you wherever you go. The
calculator application can be accessed through
either the application icon itself or the control
center.
•   Delete the last digit. Swipe left on
Calculator’s display.
•   Clear the calculation results. Tap the
All Clear key.
•   Use the scientific calculator. Rotate
iPhone to landscape orientation.  
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With the reminders application, you can keep track of
all the things you need to do.
•   Add a reminder. Tap a blank line in a list.
•   Set a default list for new reminders. Go to
Settings > Reminders.
•   Delete a list. While viewing a list, tap Edit, then
tap Delete List. All of the reminders in the list
are also deleted.
•   Delete a reminder. Swipe the reminder left,
then tap Delete.
•   Change the order of lists. Touch and hold the
list name, then drag the list to a new location. To
change the order of items in a list, tap Edit.
•   What list was that in? Scroll to the top to see
the search field. All lists are searched by the
reminder’s name.

  
Use Notes to jot down important information,
add attachments—like photos, web links, or
maps—sketch
ideas,
and
keep
things
organized. You can lock a note to keep it
private, add people so friends can view and edit
a note, and more.
Create a new note. Tap
. The first line of
the note becomes the note’s title.
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SAFARI
The default web browser for Apple products is Safari. The Safari browser can be used to access the
World Wide Web from your Apple mobile device. The web browser can be used to research your
hobbies, fun activities, and other subjects of interest.
Use Search Engine: To use a search engine on
your safari browser, simply click the search bar of
the browser screen. Here you can put in a URL to a
website or a search term. Clicking search will show
search results on the google search engine by
default.
Go to Website: To visit a website, for which you
already have the URL address, click the search bar
at the top of the browser screen and input the URL
address. To visit a website, for which you do not
already have the URL address, use keywords in the
search bar to retrieve the site from the search
engine.
Refresh a Website: To refresh a website that
has stopped loading or malfunctions, click the
refresh icon . If the icon is not appearing in the
top-right corner, there may be a cancel icon you
must click first to reload the page.
Return to the previous page: To return to a
previous page, click the return icon in the bottomleft corner of the screen.

New Tab: To maintain your current page, but
open a new tab for another webpage, click the
tab icon
and then the create tab
at the
bottom of the page. Note: To simply manage
your tabs, click the tab icon . From here you
can close tabs by clicking the close icon in the
top-left corner of the tab or enter private
browsing by clicking private in the bottom-left
corner.
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More Options: To get access more options
on the webpage to share or remember the
webpage, click the share icon . This icon will
give you access to:
•  Adding to reading lists, bookmarks,
favourites
•  Copying the Webpage
•  Add to homescreen
•  Print
•  Find information on Page
•  Airdrop
  

  

To Access Settings for Safari: First go to settings icon on your homescreen, then locate the safari tab.
Change Default Search Engine: To change which search engine safari will use by default, click the
Search Engine tab in the safari settings menu and select your preferred search engine.

Bookmark a website: To bookmark a
website, for easier access later, first click the
share icon . Then click Add Bookmark. From
this screen, you can select what you would like to
call this bookmark and where you’d like to save
this bookmark to (i.e. Favorites) for easier use.
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THE APP STORE
Use the App Store to browse, purchase, and download apps to iPhone. Your apps update
automatically over Wi-Fi (unless you turn off this feature), so you can keep up with the latest
improvements and features. You can find apps on the App Store through three different methods:
tapping search to search for the app, using the categories feature to browse apps, or browsing the
apps on the home screen.
Tap the App Store icon to open the application.
This icon should be on the home screen of your
Apple device.

The top bar contains the option to filter the apps via the
Categories selection and the menu to the right of your screen
is your App Store Wishlist.
Categories are sorted from games, education, magazine &
newspaper, books, business, entertainments, medical and
more.
Wishlist are a list of apps that you have selected as Wishlist
items you would like to purchase from the app store. This
feature is for paid apps only.

The bottom bar allows the user to select a few options;
The Featured option will be the first page that opens. Here the app will list suggested apps, new
and popular apps and different
Top Charts lists top paid, free and top grossing apps.
The Search button is the magnifying glass icon and searches the app store.
Updates is where the app store lists which applications are ready for updates.
To download an app, tap on the application you would like to download. Once the app page has
opened, you can view reviews, update logs and game images. To download the application, tap on
‘GET’ and then tap on ‘INSTALL’. You can track your download status on the app page, or by
exiting the app store and viewing the status of the download on the home screen. You may also be
prompted to input your username and password when downloading a new app.
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To update an application, tap the last
icon on the bottom bar of the app store. A
red bubble will appear with a number
indicating how many updates are currently
available for download.
The app store will list all updates
currently available. Tap on ‘UPDATE’ to
update your application to the current
version. You can also tap on ‘What’s New’
to view the versioning notes. Updated
applications will be listed at the bottom of
the screen, along with the date it was
updated.

To delete an application, touch and hold the app
icon until the app ‘wiggles’. Then tap the ‘X’ button
that appears. A confirmation window will appear. Tap
confirm. When you are finished deleting your
application, press the HOME button.
Note; you will not be able to delete default
applications such as phone, settings, etc,. If you
regret deleting an application, you can download the
app again from the app store under Updates and
then tap on the purchased section, free of charge.
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OTHER PROGRAMS THROUGH TECHSOCIAL
-‐  
-‐  
-‐  
-‐  

BASIC APPLICATIONS
CYBERSECURITY
DEFAULT APPS
ENTERTAINMENT APPS

-‐  
-‐  
-‐  
-‐  

SOCIAL MEDIA
MOBILE COMMERCE
HEALTH APPS
CLOUD COMPUTING

WHERE CAN I GET MORE HELP?
In addition to this manual, you can also find help here:
Libraries

TechSocial Team

The libraries in your community are an excellent
resource of information on how to use your device.
Many libraries have staff that is able to assist with
questions or problems with your device.
You can contact the TechSocial coordinators any
time. They are available to answer all of your
questions.
Email – TechSocial@neonet.on.ca
Phone – 705-360-1353
Website – http://bit.ly/NEOnetTechSocial
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